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those few principles tbit I hire thus quently. we can , J* f-h j psrty until he secured his re-election in
endeavored to put before you. If you VO»« our ch ldren to tow oiun^ ^ ^ ^ he bl facedly went 0Ter
are faithful to them, you may rest morals .but that is ] the 8 public to the English liberal government, and
assured that the action of your county when weT “îrJ of the patrons has since acted as one of the most con-
ami of yourselves will be gratefully schools. It 1» the *re n()t temptible government backs. Finan-
remembered in the happier days that are of Vh®.P“b'i°t ° ioua that no religion cially the fellow is a dead beat. I am 
before us, when the present war of -eÇtamn. not re^^^ awa/e that be is still indebted to Mr.
classes shall have ceased, and when the is taught {“them, an i tbJJ tfaese pernell about 81,000. He owes money 
bitter memories of the past shall have as these boastings ar curie various other members of the Irish
been all but forgotten by the happy peo- schools are pe™1”1® t to j0leph Cowan, of Newcastle-

contented and a | to Çathohc children. Lon Tyne. whl to one oîthe few honest

h fe&ôb"4heuTindebted
pr*Amen ! And if you give an honest 
response to what Qod will then put into 
your heart, we'll hear no more tault-ond- 

“Why don't you send Jennie to the I Ing with our parish schools. If they do 
nsrish school ?” n»‘ teach the highest branches of what
P “The1d2?!’’ the world «•“» knowledge, they do give

“Well yes. It to an 'idea,' and one us a correct knowledge of that Faith 
worthy t/your earnest consideration.'' which surpasselh all h“m*“ u"d®"t“d‘

“But why should 1 send my child to ing, and which is one day to be our con- 
the parish school when I can do so much solation and comfort when human soi 
better for the child by sending her to | enoe can help us no more, 
the public schools, which are so much 
superior to our schools 7"

“In what are the public schools better
th“U,0lin*mrery‘°respect! In the first I prhsidrni mam points cut som, far- 
place the buildings are, by far, superior. ticular English evasions.
They are larger, healthier and much In the Chicago Tribunt of September concern
more commodious. They are fitted 29, appeared a special cablegram from tered throughout the south of Ireland, 
with every facility and every con- London which read as follows: Mr. Shaw succeeded Isaac Butt as chair-
venience ; thev have every appliance Mr. Frank Hugh O'Canan O'Donnell, man 0f the home rule party in Ireland, 
that can be used to make study easy and I home rule member of parliament for but was displaced by Mr. Parnell a.ter 
profitable. Then the teachers ire first- Dungarvan, Ireland, has retired from the the general election of 1880, since which 
c ass in their various departments, and canvass for parliamentary honors to his time he was regarded as the leader iu 
ladies and gentleman of social standing district. He declares that the Parnellites the house of commons of some fifteen or 
that guarantees a polite education, which have persistently insulted Mr. James twenty Irish members, whom Mr. Glad- 
is impossible in schools taught by Carlile McCoan, formerly home rule .mem- ,|one unwittingly stigmatized as ‘the 
teachers shut out from intercourse with I ber for Wicklow, but now liberal candi- nominal Home Rulers.' Shaw is now 
the world. I do not intend my children date for Lancaster ; Mr. John O’Connor utterly discredited in national politics, 
for the Church or the cloister; they must Power, member of parliament for Mayo, and neither he, O'Donnell, McCoan,
battle with the world, ami therefore I and himself. Parnellism, Mr. O'Donnell power or any other one of Mr. Shaw's 
wish them to be so educated as to ensure claims, has reduced the popular organic»- «Home rulers' dare show their faces be- 
victory,” I lion both in Ireland and America by its fore any popular constituency in Ire-

“Your intention is excellent ; but are I schemes for obtaining money, sapped the land.”
you sure that the means you use are the foundation of self-government by abusing “To mix Mr. Healy’s name with any
best that can ha used for the acoom- the nominees, and fostered deceptive con- 0f these men,” continued Mr. Egan, “is
plishment of your intention 1” fidence by claiming triumphs on «he adop- gimply an outrage on Mr. Healy, who is
r “Certainly. What is better than a tion by parliament of every worthless unquestionably one of Mr. Parnell's

muniues ; nom me uim»™» u. u... i u «uou. v. —-------  — —- I «î.2 A«i.».ip« who are to represent vou thorough education, such as is to be I Irish measure. Mr. O’Donnell was vice- most able and most trusted co-workers in
itable institutions; and fiom the repre- ence o tools, in ;n the Convention of the county. Such obtained in our public schools ?” president and honorary secretary of the the national movement."sentatives of those educational establish-1 muet count myself, as lam proul delee»tea are such will your “True faith. When we were chil- Irish Home Rule Confederation of Great In answer to the inquiry as to the re
nient. in which I must ever take a count myself, one of the clergy of "jok- as yom detegame ariV None but an dren we read in our catechism, 'What Britain. n . v ported discussion, in the ranks of the
special interest, whether they come to low [cheers], and in this capacity I ven- P bow nece,gary it is will it profit a man to gain the whole The retirement of O’Donnell from the iri„h national party Mr. Egan denied
me, a. the, have come, from the primary tore to-day totoiler you a fewrword. of tonest mto cen^how neressary. itu wu^ ^ ^ a06ul|, and .VVbat | Iriah parliamentary part, leave, Joseph that an, such thing existed.
schools of elementary instruction, from advice as to the choice that, "ltb you “ requisite in an Irish represen- shall a man give in exchange for his Q. Bigger the only remaining member of “Never in the history of Irish move,
the more advanced intermediate schools, brother membersiof the Convention of I ««« Parliament fCheers] Men soul 1’ The catechism is but an epitome I the faction which, under the leadership ments," said he, “have such harmony 
or from the rank, of our most successful the county, you should make. [CheeJ . or of “potted reputation in of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and what of Charles S. Parnell, initiated obstrue- and aingleness of purpose prevailed as
University students. Coming to me, as And here let me say that, standing, as 1 of. . |lf ot?nvelv tocare much it says is as true as the gospel. The tion tactics in the House of Commons in ,,nce the land league six year, ago. 
they have come, from all these varied do, at the threshold of this 'a?'[®ded‘b®®! P"’. record of the private life of those one thing necessary is not and can not 1877. Mr. O’Donnell’s defection also Nine-tenths of the entire people of Ire-
sources, they have been to me a source and vested, as I am, in *“:'®d * t b aci6Cted as the repreren- be taught in the public schools, We calls public attention again to the Irish iand are to day united as one man irres-
of deep and abiding comfort, as they are robes, I B™.not Çî1”8.1® of this Catholic county. [Jheers 1 Catholics are taught that ‘without discussions which seem to daily increase pective of creed, in support of the na-
a sure guarantee of that loyal devoted- WOrd of politics. My views on tb® J!''®* I ÎÎT , themselves regardless of Faith it is impossible to please God,' in importance and bitterness. Michael tional movement under the leadership
ness, of which I shall stand so much in political question!iof the day are known Me . . „tholicitv ar/not likely impossible, therefore, to be saved. To I Davitt, who has for a long time offered a 0f Mr. Parnell. Reports of dissension
need—a devotedness which I now feel to you all. It is, then, unnecessary ■ h j-anni-tanco upon the disre- teach religion whose groundwork is I dangerous rivalry to Mr. Parnell's leader-1 between Mr. Parnell and Mr. Healy are
firmly assured will never fail me, unless I should enter upon any rxP°“‘ ® ® , » p b ,nterest3 [Cheers I faith is forbidden in the public schools I ship, is quiet for the present, but; a new I tatteily groundless, and the only differ -
for my own part I prove unfaithful to them here. Even it they were not known gard otnll such Ko r‘ligious instruction of any kind is revolt bas broken out and Ù all the more [ euce ^tween Mr. Krnell aml Mr. Davitt
the trust lhai l.as iieen confided to me by 1 should not think of doing so. I • „„hlle notice is that thev have allowed in any school supported by threatening because it is within the ranks , one 0[ theory in regard to the settle-
. Holy Father the Pope. [Cheers] I speaking tc.you to'day as your Bishop c latmte Pub“" ^2 K tm State funds. The State Lay foster of the parliamentary party; The chief ment of the land question. On the
prize them all. But there is one thing [Cheeis.J l wish to point out to yo 81 X " secular science, it mtv teach the prin- malcontents besides Mr. 0 Donnell, are broad national question they are entirely
in this address of yours to which none ol where your duty as good citizens les. , . . , if thev have not signa- ciutes ot Addition, Division and SU- Messrs. James Carlile McCoan, John -n harmony and I know Mr. Davitt to be
them call lay claim—one thing that gives And I can do this without-introduci g natives’bv theViolence of their ence • the State may put it in the power O’Connoi Power, William Shaw, and too much of a patriot to force his partie-
doit a special and an unquestionable reference-even the ^test.ref™- V!kMyLtrsa,dguHes ! ofa man to become a trusted odicer Timothy Michael Healy. The correspon- ul„ view, on‘the land questionnât the
preeminence. 1 hey all, indeed, remind to any political topic o ... \ ;n .i.à selection of representatives who of a banking house or to assumo a re- dent hadtan interview to day with Mr. prPBent time to the embarrassment ofol the gieat responsibility to which I d.fference ot opinion can possibly exist m the e®‘®®“°na°‘“ponsible position in some other finan- Power, who said that the seed, of the pres- lMr. Par„eiV- 
have succeeded, Itiey put before me among those who are' 8 “ , to set their faces resolutely agaicst ctel institution, but the State can not, eut discontent had been sown long «go. On this side of the Atlantic Mr. Egan
that in entering upon the Uutiesqf Arch- here. Besides there is . - , of crime [Loud cheers I But no dare not, take upon itself the duty ol In company with Mr. William Shaw and Bajd that there doubtless existed some
bishop of Dublin I have inherited the why 1 need make no reference to anb- deeds o dir me. [Loud “beers j fnutt2° l.^ing to make a man honest, and the late Mr. A. M. Sullivan he had fur soreness arising out of the political cam-
mitre and the crozier ol jects of political controversy. Fori . .. , ,, delegates to this Con- therefore eminently worthy of the high- years protested «gainst the IrLh policy paign last fall, but that has entirely dis-

GLORIOUS PATRON AND Patriotic it «hat m connection "*u ; “ ,,8 veulion“it cannot fad to be a source of est confidence ; the State will not teach of vengeance, and ha,l declined to obey a appeared, and everywhere throughout
,S,A1X-T; . . etoction. or mto th p y s dareer unie»» one further precaution be a child religion, without which no solid lender or remain in a party which con- the country men who were the strongest

But it is here in homskerry that I have tion of candidate , no qu V 8 it is in fact, nothing mere than motives for honesty can ever be im- nited at murder aod ercoursged boycot- oppoDenta politically, are to be found
first set font a, Archbishrp of Dublin, m can arisei in VMcklowt I»™thatintheacts offtheConvention pressed upon the human heart.” ting. But all who had of la e years Bfde by side on league platforms, and
this county of Wicklow, Bt. Lawrence 8 assume that thei e,ii^no one r 8 should be observed that which to the “Do you mean to say that there are aspired to any degree of leadership in the working most harmoniously in the vari-
own county [cheers], in 8® many *0 dream of raising an issu fundamental rule of every deliberative I no principles of honeoty taught in the Irish party had found Parnell too ‘toong, ous branches preparing for the national
of the years of h,e eventful life were the political asp.rations of the ove, BrndtomenUl rule of every ®e‘,°®^® P fa 8teteT JAm f to under- and bid themselves been crushed. “What convention to be Ld in Chicago in Jan-
passed, and where the radi ions of hie whelming "“jont, of_ tile elector, of ^d"b°e done 4toh Morehand stand vou a. saying there are no moral Parnell need,,” added Mr. Power bitterly, uary next, Mr, Egan «aid that from
eenctity and of hl« devotion to the tiue this county are, or to *ake po and full and sufficient notice principles inculcated by the teachings ot “to a class of men who are political Cir- the Boston papers he perceived that hie
interest, of «• native land have ever there,ponsibility.by o.ngso ofcon^ dle and full and sufficient notICe p P ’ cassians and who £100 a year wUl make ,ri<.ndi Mr. Alexander Sullivan, who was

E=r;... ™ mra:»
the firet pariah that I have been enabled in your choice of representatives l First ia not the wsv^n which the Mts of so-called principle is no principle at all : U’Donnell in relation to Parnell and the The Bee reporter asked Mr, Egan ifSTSiïc ïï^'s-'is: asfarœ
’E'w.raiîi “sx'Xîtissr-s Ltxxrxx.M ssxvmtkxswe may now look away, with cam l™™.i TP am aafti acainat the due notice is not given. It among the eaty that continea its exercise to things Parnell party Mr. Egan said: arrange for a deputation to this country
hopeful confidence. ® 9 ' anvthine 1 mav sav I candidatures, of which notice has been profitable for thii world, and gives itself “For the past hve or six years Mr. from the home organization. From let-
de-d; ha^t Che Arehbtohonrio wfth aL LCtiUÈ a sîur“non any™ndiridLal gWen none’can be found to win the no trouble about a Ule hereafter. There O'Donnell hw been known in Irish do!,- tora reCei,ed by*Mr. Egan from Mr.

rSEHaÏïïH EsErExEsx taarf xxæi,-::w
rrTEEZZZ sSfSSBRress sttsisxsr&t! sa.sa as

toïsbrïx-iS MXTS SHSSH
EHSv-Sæ SsBHEe E55EEEEhHE& « 245^^
:PB'jE£FêïS SdExEHS Ei™SS5i ppSEHES 
SsaisSSuSs SKSSM ISSSHivS:
A8»n« i-ivil’ dutv that has ever had to be Thirdly in vour selection see that you I have no doubt that their presence with, may excuse your conduct, but the a policeman rested in a poor house in
^.“hireed h, rishmen ereure the sLrvLee of repreeentatives there will be the eureet guarantee that Almighty can not.” Ireland, he drifted from there to England,
d‘vnn »r« called uuon to take part in who while they will protect thoee inter- all its proceedings will be conducted “I am a Catholic, and desire that my vhere he first came into notice as a mem- 

} formation of ilmt which will be esta’that a-e common to all Irishmen, with order, with decorum, with dignity, children be brought up in the same berofendorganlzerfortheFenlanorgani- 
. j future history as the first Par will not lose sight of those that are of with an unbroken unity of purpose, and Faith, the faith of my ancestors, and s**10®1 ®/?®n8ue'V*d W1Ç 5n?eldeîf

^hetlLr British or Irish in rnecîal^^importonce to us™ the Catholics with all due care tor the interests shall do what I can to keep them from ableandecityolcharacterhewotkedhimeelf
lihtoh the iieoi,le of Ireland were truly of the country. God forbid that I should of our Catholic people. [Cheers.] lu a perversion; but I am anxious to give ahead amongst the Fenum element. It
and efficiently0'»! resented. [Prolonged suggest to you tlxat your choice of candi- spirit of oontilence, which you surely them the best education that can be uinotormusithaithe l°®k a partia
“beers I How much depends upon the dates should be confined to Catholics, are bound to show is not misplaced, the had. and therefore think it a duty I owe ^d B dnnPoled w!th the plot for
j ni that lVIinment ! To [Cheers I The records ol our Parliameu- skilful leader of the coming Parliament- my children to lend them where the that he waa connected with the plot torm n aU event bt eeems pfofo that laryre.resemtationshowthat Irishmen ary campaign has summoned this Con- beet education can be obtained, that is ‘h®®“ear 1873^iFfs*0$, rec
Whit denends upon it is neither more in the past have neyer cared to imitate vention of his own count, of Wicklow to to the public school. Xou know our the year 1873 It^is alro no secret
nor lees than thie-whether peace, con- the bad example set to them by dur be the first assembled of all the county schoo s are not as good as the public «mt he‘ travelled the pager partrf this 
'-♦pntinpnt and harmony arc now to be neighbors beyond St. George’s Channel conventions ot Ireland. As it is to be the schools, . .. « . ^ . T iota u* wq* t afSL n, a firm and lastine basis by acting in any spirit of such narrow first, let it be a model to all that are to “I do not know it. I can not know it,, Fenian party. In 1874 he was elected a
'in lhopetoee‘postponement1,<bèyond*tho arenoUikely'now'toenter''upol eo^'dis. ingto'thedos^toT'ever,1 memberÇo ^‘noHby^oth^untiUtTe known A Speed, Core,

limits, at all events, of our ‘toys^ And U‘ as ‘it Zhb^ation^bZ^stoadfaMly In mfod of'‘îhetwo”fi2îhi. T mere^negàtive zattoiT Myself and friend, Thomas As a speed, cure for Dysentery, Chukra
t et^under %» ^ He tth,

Catholfo neonle orefer to see ourselves vention in all its proceedings be a stand- satiefy you, or any Catholic parent. The was then a member of the home rule Bowels, and all forms of Summer f-om-represented0 bv Wmbere of our own tog pixmf that /ou have among you, at dut, we owe to God and our children party led b, Isaac Butt. Soon after, in plainte, there Is no remedy more re',able
Church [Cheers 1 But whether our all events, some elements of fitness for requires something more than abstaining order to curry favor with the Catholic than Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild -tr 
members are to be Catholics or not, let engaging m the discharge of those more from teaching error to those whose edu- c ergy who had bitterly opposed his berry. Dealers who sell It and those who
us® at all evente, take it as a fixed prin- importent deliberative duties that will cation is in our hands. Our duty to God election, and with the moderates goner- bu, It are on mutual grounds in coi.fi-
ciple that no mam shall be adjudged eooii come to you with I and our chUdren obUgee ue to teach the ally, he began to eneer at hie former deuce of it. mérite.

Written tor The Pilot.
A Coranacli.

trAUnd ere nbeut to send te U en- worthy of our confidence, on whom we 
trusted wilt the care of your interests t cannot rel, thet the intereete of religion, 
rPhnrr. 1 What, then are you going to aa well ae of country, may be safely od— L,7 I iL by the Dubl'in newspapers of fruited to his guardianship. [Cheere.] 
reeteidir that a convention ol your Finally, but by m means the least Im-ss Lx &jsr.A^
think! ‘be'd'wmed oto'of !,!."« Î which the leader oMhe great poUtical 
abould take thii opportunity of offering movement ol the day. your fellow Wick- 
vou a word of advloe.[Cbeers.] The oo- low man, Mr. Parnell. [Loud aud pro 
optratkmof the clergy of the diocese In longed cheer») has ao emphatically im- 
tie nroceedinee of the deliberate aaeem- pressed upon all who are within the 
blv thus convened has been most form- reach of hie Infiuence aa essential, espeo- 
ally and. I am bound to add, most con- inlly from this time forward, for the eue- 
iidersteiy ,ni< most respectfully solicited. I oessful assertion of your rightful claimse 
I aar witoepeoial embhaeie that it bae When I .peak of moderation, there is no 
been done moet eonaiderntely. For fenrof ygurmiaunderatonding me. You 
while the convention, in the main, muet I know thnt I do not mean weakness

the mobalitt and common sense I be oomptwed of the delegatee chosen by [cheer»] i you know that I do not for a
POLIT1C8—an abob bishop s iNeTEUC- tbe TSr$ouebrancbee of the great politi- moment contemplate the poeeibilityof 
tion TO HIS people—the PBiNclPLEg organisation which is now so univer- you •electing as your repreientotivei
WHICH should auiDE catholics in tended throughout the oountry, men who will be 7a°lm8'.®T*n,. “a®®
selecting Candidates—ought thet the oiergy ®f the county are invited to extent of one' hair a breadlh, in the firm 
choose catholics solely 1—aech- tak, «5 in its deliberations, not ai assertion of those principle» to whleh 
bishop WALSH to THE MEM of wick- 0f this or of any other political the, pledge allegiance b, aoeeptingthe

organization but as the clergy ot the office of representiog you. [Loudj/ t'he reeent vi.it of Arehbiehop LoSS, of Wicklow, [loud cheer. ] ®h®®«-] ^d^ mëi^îi whom1 whro
W-iah of Dublin, to Boniskerry, County possEesiNO, as priests, and indepen- members should be men on whom, when

JUTXi Si SiS 16SÏ2 Sy£USft£.“S, »» 2^-» -- zzsr- "
ÊeeÂrasttrs: bmsrfls'ygg

aax'MMtodewssme s^essE&ssï
•mure. There addresses have come to the -entice ol his life would not that mffidk 1 Thërê are
L i milV gav. from every poesible saintly prelate make, if he could find the and strength. [Uneers.J lnere r. Source, from theclergy and lai.vof the ^htot'.he clergy ot hi, great diocese doubt.omeotnerpomteto^OGked 
diocese at large; from the inhabitants of recognised thus to take part in theaelec- to, for I cannot enumeralet hem all. But 
imnnrtant centre, of population ; from tion of the member, of the Legislature I think you ma, rest assured that if those 
committees organized ET/the promotion 0f their country, as I, the Archbishop of that - have recounted for^o"^® “cu£d’
of special oleects of Catholic or of Dublin, find that the leaders of tbe popu- the rest will no leea iurel, follovn But
national interest ; from municipal bodies, I isr movement in our country are not I you can well understand that, a 1 the 
such «« the Town Uuuncil of our metro- only willing but most anxious to reoog- advice l can 8^® j?®11..®* “‘h® ab° 
Mli. and the commissioner, of the neigh- nizi the claim, ol the clergy of this d.o- of candidatosjor Parhament w.U be ab- 
boring townships ; from religious com- eeee of mine. [Cheera ] I, too, l r

- - -■ .. .. ;___.... -.1 Ana ntt». 1 . . n„nnn —- —11 — -.nm. OV

Legend In Alsace.

Kaow'et tbon, Or. t -.ben, how It happen.
oSdwilkîdalteto h!îgarden,
While the sun .him. ht«u; 
lo that garden there are rose.
Beautiful and bright.
And he glees rouud delighted 
With the lovely eight.

OuPtheeoULMht clay,

^aVo'ïïTtlîMtm.ïlMrUnder tbe sleet and tbe shrouding se 
Mae lees of death and deathless oaie 

Than tbe living heart 
That's burled there !
For weary years 

M The sun has lain
w Below the dreary western 

And I have watched with 
To see It gild the eastern skies;
But now I know that nevermore 

Will light break on 
That distant shore.

If he marks one gaily bloomtng- 
Than the rest more fair,
He will pause aud gase upon It 
Full of Under ear.;^ h# nlbMi

plain, 
lifted eyee

And the beauteo
RuUmeartharVtiareand sorrow 
For a dear one dlee.

’ruly°uo!te2flreien’d.” [Loud and 
tinued cheers.]

con-

“As proof," continued Mr. Egan, “of 
the truth of Tom Moore’s stun is, 
•Unprlied are her eons 'til they learn to be-
Uahonored they live If they shame not their 

elree.'
this creature is now feasted and feted 
around amongst various members of the 
English nobility for no other reason than 
that he has turned traitor to the Irish 
esuse.”

“In regard to Mr. William Shaw,” said 
Mr. Egan, “ho wae at one time a Unitar
ian clergyman, but cut the church for 
the brewing business. He became chair
man of the Munster bank, and he waa 
mainly responsible for the bursting up, 
a few month» ago, of that magnificent 

with its thirty branches

ARCHBISHOP WALSH. Ah. nevermore !
Unless, perchance,

With richer, holler radiance,
It crown, through cycles all untold, 
The turrets and towers of the City ( 
Oh, shall these years of ray less nigh 

Unfit my eyes 
For scenes so bright t 
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CHOOSING REPRESENTATIVES.

W. T. W. B,

PARNELL AT WICKLOW

unimpaired trust in ultimat 
toby fob home rule.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE LIES- The following is a full report 
Parnell’s speech delivered at Wic 
few day» ago. When, he said, 
expressed my conviction that in 
Parliament we ahould lie able l 
our platform on a single plank, am 
it a plank of legislative indeper 
my declaration has been received 
English press and by some, thov 
by all the English leaders, with « 
of disapproval, and they have i 
that yielding an independent Pari 
to Ireland was a matter of impose 
But nothing during this interval 
the slightest degree diminished n 
fidence in the near success of our 
On the contrary, the English pr< 
the English leaders practically 
that Irish affairs cannot be alio 
continue as they exist, and that i 
possible to keep

scat-

I

AN UNWILLING PEOPLE, 
unwilling representatives, in lore 
illative connection with two oth< 
dome. They admit that there n 
some change, but that two cor 
shall accompany this change. Fii 
the separation of Ireland from I 
shall not be the consequence of $ 
legislative independence to I 
and, second, that we ahall not be 
to protect our manufactures at 1 
of those of England. Mr, Glat 
manifesto declares that he is wi 
consider our demand, provide< 
granted that it does not involve 
tion. Mr. Chamberlain declares 
is willing to give a legislature < 
kind, provided it has not power 
tect our manufactures against t 
England. I have claimed for I: 
Parliament that it shall have p 
protect Irish manufactures shou 
be the will of the Irish people, 
for me to say beforehand what i 
freely elected Irish Parliament w 
but 1 have claimed that no Pail 
ary Assembly in Ireland will wor 
factorily which has not full pow 
Irish aflairs, which ha, not full p 
raise revtnue for the purposei 
Government as shall seem fit 
Assembly. I have an opinion 
would be wise to protect certs 
industries, at all events for a I 
order to make up for loss at th 
which we experienced owing to 
legislation of times past. Irelan 
never be a manufacturing nation 
importance as to bo able to c 
with England, but several im 
could be

boring townsnips ; iron, re..».»- «----- - ce» » m™,. , -, —, Imunitie. ; from ihe inmate, of our char- „ bishop of the diocese of 8T. laur- applyitmit. the edectiono

l

our

m>'

OUR

MADE TO THRIVE HERE,
although we should be comp 
seek other than our own suppl 
the English markets on acc< 
natural causes. But I claim for 
that if an Irish Parliament c 
that there are certain industrie 
land which could be fostered by 
tion, that Irish Parliament shou 
power to protect them. It is nc 
to predict the extent to wh 
power would be used, but I tell 
lish Radicals and Liberals it is u 
talk of their desire to do justici 
land, when from motives of se! 
they refuse to repair tho most : 
unequalities of all, namely, the 
tion of our manufactures by Eo 
times past ; when they refuse 1 
injustice by giving u, power to 
these comparatively few indus 
which Ireland is adapted by 
stances to excel in. A claim i 
put forward that some guarantc 
be given that the granting of le 
independence to Ireland should 
to separation. This claim is oi 
at first sight may seem fair, 
be preposterous to ask Englam 
cede to us an engine which we an 
our intention to use for bringi 
separation, but there is a gre 
ence between having such an i 
and giving counter-guarantees 
carrying it out. It is not posi 
human intelligence to fore< 
future in such matter», but 
point to the fact that under tl 
years of her parliamentary oc 
with England Ireland has becoi

INTENSELY DISLOYAL 
and intensely disaffected. Tl 
withstanding the alternate polit 
ciliation and coercion, disaffet 
broadened and deepened fror 
day. Am I not then entitled b 
that the root of disaffection an 
feeling ol disloyalty is the 
tion by England of the manaj 
our own affairs. It is admittei 
present system cannot go on. 
you going to put in its place ? 1 
to English statesmen, in consul 
question, would be to 
people altogether, or to trust l 
at all. Give with free and 0| 

people power to legislai 
domestic concerns, and you ma 

the desire f<
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i Unanswered Prayers.
:

The great doctor of the Church, St. 
Augustine, says that there are three kinds 
of people who pray and are not heard, 
and three ways in which they pray. First, 
those who pray in a bid state of mind— 
that is, a state of mortal stn. Man, after 
being regenerated by Baptism, should 
always have his soul iu a state of purity, 
instead of which he very often has it in a 
state of ein. When we pray we should 
either be in a state of grace or in one of 
heartfelt repentance.

Secondly : Thoee who pray in an unfit 
manner—with a heart full of distractions 
and a mind overwhelmed with the tur
moils and affairs of this wicked world. 
They may be on their knees—they may 
be in the temple of the Almighty, but 
their hearts are not there. When this is 
the case they cannot be heard, neither can 
God grant them their prayers. Lastly : 
Those who ask for things which they 
should not, viz.-: things of the world, or 
those which would be injurious to us. 
God, who is all love, has created man for 
everlasting glory; therefore, how is it pos
sible that he could grant us a petition 
which would only lead 
fusion and injury 1—Chimes.
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on one thing, 
tion at least will not be incree 
tensified. Whatever chance 
rulers may have ot drawing to tl 
the affection of the Irish peo 
their destroying

TilE ABOMINABLE 6Ï3Y 
of legislative union by concei 
and freely to Ireland the righ 
age her own affairs. We can 
power has been freely ooncedv 
colonies to protect their 
against thoee of England, 
colonies disaffection has di 
And while Iriehmen going t

us to our own con-:
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so mu 
of this new 
the Constitution, our destinies are thus 
to be committed, is it not equally plain 
that the character aud the result ot tho 
deliberations of that Parliament must in 
turn depend upon tho choice of the re
presentatives whom you, with the elec
tors of the other constituencies through-
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